
March 4, 1969 

Editor, raChington Post 
Washington, D.G. 

Dear Sir, 

Is there no end to your indseent framing of the. murdered Robert Kennedy with responsibility for the defeats in the investigation of his brother's murder? You have done it often, with the foul words from other's mouths. Now you utter them in your own name, editorially insisting that those believing the investigation wee inadequate must "cionsande that many distibgaished men Lyndon B, °chesen, Berl Marren, Richard RUsetl, d. Edger hoover and even Robert Kennedy, had engaged in the foulest kind of plot". sou forgot the Department of Justice chamois? 
Than you went to 'tray to rest all the tales and theories that surrounded the death (wean t he murdered?) of President Kennedy end the work of the werren Commission." 

Robert Kennedy had nothing to do with the investigation of his brother's murder. Maybe he ehouli have, but he didn't. One of your editors was invited to attend the autopsy. Be declined. Is he, in your twisted logic, not also responsible for the defeciencies of that autopsy? 

Or didn't you know about them, depending as you do on your own columns for news? Well, one of the three eutop4 doctors, a defense witness, testified that the baba of the Warren Neport, the alleged ballistics, was impossible. Be swore that he had not made (and no one else had, either), those examinations required in the autopsy of even a Bowery bum. why? Orders from a general ox en admiral. 

The defense witness, YB1 Agent Frasier, testified that there never was en effort to discover whet happened, that he oktd only whet be was ordered to, and that this kept him from making any effort to ftild where the shots were or meld have been fired from. Re testified all he wee told to do was see if it wee possible for the shota to have come from the sixth-floor window and hit the car -not even that they did. Be testified be was not told to try any other point."Teles"? °Theorise 
May we now expect further ringing editorials in the Washington Post? There were none with what one might ordinarily consider a proper subject for comment, that there was nothing that could, by any stretch of the imagination, be condidemdd en autopsy, nothing that could be presented in the most -blighted court. There were none when it became official, tested in court, that there was no inveettigetion of the President's murder, merely a whitewash. Therefor*, the next logical step if gwr you to proclaim this, indeed, is the way to investigate the murder of s President. 
The WW1 agent testified these were his orders. I dare you ask Earl warren or Richard Ruseil if he gave such instructions 0,  or knew they were given. 

Sincerely yours, 

EArold Weisberg 
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The Carnival Ought To Be Over 
• It was appropriate that the trial of .Clay Shaw 

outlasted Madi Gras. in New Orleans this year. 
It had 'previously surpassed the _records set by 
that city's glorious midwinter carnival for bombast 
and fantasy and It "might as well have the 
longevity record, too. Like Mardi Gras, its ending 
was striking and abrupt, but the memory lingers 
on. District Attorney Jim. Garrison, unahleto with-
draw from the  dreamland in 'which' he . and his 
colleagues have wandered for two • years, has now 
had the effrontery to charge Mr. Shaw with perjury, 

Clay Shaw, _of .course,.. has - been •only',:6cidental 
baggage on that trip thrOugh wonderland. District 
Attorney.  Jim Garrison tried to • put the Warren 
Commission, not Clay Shaw,' on trial in that New 
Orleans courtroom. And the charge was - not a 
simple conspiracy among three men, two of them 
dead, to murder a President but a ;complex con-
spiracy. involving the Nation'a most respe'cted men. 
The only real figure who had a major role in this 
bit of theater Was Mr. Shaw. The others were right,  
out of Alice or Damon: Runyon--a book salesman 
who couldn't make-  up his mind about what he may 
or may not have . heard, a tax accountant who be-
lieves he has been hypnotized into bankrUptcy; a 
.dope addict unable to separate his personal dream-
land from reality,' and a prosecutor who has been 
tagged by an irreverent press as the Jolly Green 
Giant. 
• All in all, the case of ,Louisiana v. Clay Shaw must . 

be chalked up as one that started out as a figment 
of someone's imagination. It became real and took 
on a life of its own through a series of incredible 
Investigative blunders. It forced those who be-
lieved in it to conclude that -Many .distinguished 
men—Lyndon B. Johnson, Earl Warren, Richard 
Russell, J, Edgar Hoover and even Robert F. Ken-
nedy—had engaged in the foulest kind of plot. 

And it disappeared like a soap bubble when tested 
in a courtroom where hard facts displaced specu-
lation. 

Among all the statements that Mr. Garrison has 
made in the past two years, one stands out. Speak-
ing to the jury last Saturday, he said, "You rep-
resent, in a sense, the hope of humanity against 
government power. You represent humanity, which,  
yet may triumph if you will cause it to do so in 
the course of what you do." Humanity did triumph 
in the course of that jury's deliberations, although 
not in, the way that Mr. Garrison sought. Twelve 
men demonstrated once again the• soundness of 
the faith this Nation: has always placed in trial 
by jury. They gave Mr. Shaw and the.  Nation a 
triumph of reality, reason and common sense and 
denied to Mr. Garrison a triumph that would have 
been based on fantasy, imagination and absurdity. 

We would like to believe that the jury's quick 
and unanimous verdict will lay to rest all the tales 
and theories that surround the death of President 
Kennedy and the work of the Warren Commission. 
But to hold such a belief would be to indulge in 
fantasy as much as did those who prosecuted Mr. 
Shaw. Anyone who has believed in the existence, 
of a conspiracy involving the Dallas police, the 
FBI, the CIA, the Secret Service, the Justice De-
partment, the White House and the Warren Com-
missionW have no difficulty expanding it to 
include the trial judge and the jury. Mr. Garrison, 
for example, . cannot accept the truth when it is 
revealed to him by a jury of bis peers. His at-
tempt yesterday to reopen the matter and to perse-
cute Mr. Shaw even more than he has already done 
is beyond contempt. The Louisiana courts should 
promptly dismiss the charges Mr. Garrison -has 
brought and the proper State officials should take 
whatever %steps are necessary to remove him from 
office. 


